Supplementary information: Measuring CO2 and CH4 with a portable gas analyzer: Closed-loop operation, optimization and assessment S1. Further details on the Data Extractor (spreadsheet template to be attached with example data, see also S1 Fig and S2 Fig, below) Data capture algorithms, both linear and log10 transformed data were used during the development of the extractor, eventually log10 transformed data were used because this amplified the lower value data making lower concentration response steps easier to identify. In addition, the extractor applies smoothing (as described in [1] ) to damp the initial circulation peak (Fig. 3 main text) , and any subsequent excessive noise. The extractor tests the log10[CH4] time-series for step increases in concentration of a minimum magnitude, and for each detection takes the mean of the smoothed non-transformed 5 values preceding and following the step increase. Timings for CO2 data extraction, follow those for CH4, this has the minor disadvantage that if no CH4 is present in a sample the CO2 peak is missed (if this is a common problem, column B and column C in the results tab can be reassigned to look-up CO2 and then CH4 in the raw data). The ability to adjust the detection parameters in real-time has certain advantages over script 
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